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Jasinta-Leigh Fullerton at Quorn.
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Councillor Geoff Booth resigned from Alice Springs Town Council after being implicated in the purchase of an escort and confusion over his residential address.

Tangentyere chief executive Walter Shaw had his car seized by police at Mt. Nancy town camp after allegedly giving a lift to a relative who had used alcohol.

Swarm of bees plague parts of Central Australia.

The remote community of Titjikala was named the Northern Territory’s tidest town and Best Medium Community.

Darwin Symphony Orchestra performed a spectacular show at Uluru and today Camel Tours.

November

Hundreds of Central Australian teachers joined their colleagues across the Territory to protest against the Government’s education.

Kylie Bonanni was elected in the Alice Springs Town Council election as the third female representative in the 12th council.

The Federal Government’s carbon tax will pass the Lower House, leading NT Treasurer Dave Tollner to promise Territorians a reduction in their power prices if the territory moves forward.

About $60,000 worth of damage was caused when a riot re-erupted in Ti Tree with five cars set alight and two family groups gathered on crown lands spraying traditional weapons.

December

$500,000 redevelopment of landfill and Rediscovery Centre and Recyclables piece outside tip shop by artist $218.

Alice Springs named number eight out the 2013 TripAdvisor Travel Choice Awards.

Bess Price MLA

Mall was officially reopened.

opened its doors to the public for the 34th Tennant Creek Show.

Almost 2000 people turned out for the 34th Tennant Creek Show.

Indigenous affairs and course reporter Sally Brooks also left in April to work for ABC Alice Springs, but is now leaving to be a reporter at The Advertiser in Adelaide.

Our own Finke Girt Out and advertising assistant Sasha Allen left in September to take up a position at the Larapinta Primary where she did some work for the Town Council.

An emerged team of journalists is Sasha Allen, reporter and Jordan McArdle, photographer Phil Williams also joined the team recently, as did advertising consultant Nuan Janaprat.

Celebrities add Alice to schedule

IT is a common misconception that Alice Springs is the centre of the universe, but a number of stars chose their light over Central Australia in 2013.

Football favourites Buddy Franklin, Leroy Jetta and Eddie Betts played for the Indigenous All Stars against the Geelong Cats in Adelaide.

In August

Jody Omonte-Extrada confessed to the murder of Alice Springs resident Jasinta-Leigh Fullerton at Quorn.

The Alice Springs Martial Arts Centre ceases operation after almost three decades in operation.

A new species of weed cactus was discovered by students taking part in the conservation and land management course at the Batchelor Institute.

The Poorte Bike Challenge rumbled into Alice Springs after more than 400km on some of Australia’s roughest roads.

Volleyballers sparked contentious debate in September after their makeshift court in the Todd River upset native title owners.

92 new citizens from 26 countries were welcomed to Australia as part of the Central Australian Citizenship Ceremony at the Town Council.

A new doctor who could not provide face-to-face consultation was working in the Alice Springs Hospital for three years.

Warren Snowdon officially won the seat of Lingiari in the 2013 federal election.

Traumatised rottweiler Trigger led firefighters into her owner’s home to rescue her three puppies.

Alicia Anderson quashed rumours she was dumped from the CLP before the 2013 federal election Snowdon’s federal election.

December

$500,000 redevelopment of landfill and Rediscovery Centre and Recyclables piece outside tip shop by artist $218.

Alice Springs named number eight out the 2013 TripAdvisor Travel Choice Awards.

The Darwin Symphony Orchestra came here in October
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